
….This is the story of Season 1…. 

CONCEPT AND ORGANIZED  
by  

Hit High Events & 
Advertising Agency 

5-7 April 2018, Palazzo Versace Hotel 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates 



ART, CULTURE, BEAUTY & FASHION EVENT  

“WORLD FASHION FESTIVAL AWARDS” 
International Artists and World-wide Designers  

inspired by Dubai’s Glam 

With the occasion of ZAYED’S YEAR 
CELEBRATION, the first combined 

ART, CULTURE, BEAUTY & FASHION 
International Event   

“World Fashion Festival Awards”  
took place on 5th-7th April 2018 at 

Palazzo Versace Hotel Dubai. 

On the fashion side, the event brought International fashion designers to compete in two 
categories: BEST Collection and BEST DRESS, from world-wide countries: Kelly NG Couture 
by Kelly Ng (Canada), Mahnoor the brand by Loredana Sandu (Romania), L’Mane by Lina 
Mane (UAE), Delves-JK by Xu Yue Juan (Italy), Dahlia Couture by Delia Lazar (Romania), 
Aelita Couture by Aelita (Kazakhstan), Hilda Falati Couture by Hilda Falati (Italy), Fashion 
Ioana Design by Ioana Suteu (Romania) and Sabra Andre (Taiwan). 

The Jury was composed of Dr. Mona Al Mansouri 
(International Fashion Icon and Awarded Designer) in 
the role of the Head of the WFFA Jury, Ziad Nakad 
(International Celebrity Designer), Dr. Mansoor Al 
Obeidli (Middle East Regional Director of World Beauty 
Congress) and Dr. Monica Mergiu (International Writer) 
in the role of “the voice of Press”. 

Dr. Mona Al Mansouri and Ziad Nakad while judging  
for “Best Collection” category  

Ziad Nakad and Dr. Mona Al Mansouri Mona Al Mansouri 



Ioana Suteu (Romania), Sabra Andre (Taiwan) and 
Dr. Mona Al Mansouri 

The Best Collection of the World Fashion Festival 2018 
was won by Sabra Andre (Taiwan) with an amazing black 
and white concept of outfits both for women and men 
and a unique show.  
The 1st Runner Up for Best Collection category was Kelly 
NG Couture by Kelly NG from Canada and the 2nd runner 
up in the same category was Fashion Ioana Design by 
Ioana Suteu from Romania.  
The awards were presented by Dr. Mona Al Mansouri. 
 

The Best Dress was won by Dahlia Couture 
(Romania) for an amazing revive of the Coco 
CHANEL’s dress of the ‘50s, a dress for which the 
designer worked for many weeks in order to 
develop the best concept and execution 
especially for Dubai and for this competition.  

Dahlia Couture by Delia Lazar (Romania) – winner of “Best 
Dress” WFFA 2018 

The Best Model Award was given by Hind Bin Naiser 
and Dr. Mansoor Al Obeidli to Winnie Carine, a 
superb exotic model from Cameroon.  

Winnie Carine (Cameroon) – winner of “Best Model” 
WFFA 2018 

Delves-JK by Xu Yue Juan received the award for 
Fashion Ambassador of 100% Made of Italy 
given by the Goodwill Ambassador for Global 
Peace and Human Rights Her Excellency Dr.  
Rasha Feidi. 
 Xu Yue Juan  receiving the award 



Dr. Mona Al Mansouri received the award for 
Head of Jury of World Fashion Festival Awards 
2018 for her impeccable print in the fashion 
industry, being an icon of the Arab and 
International Fashion. The award was given by 
the Ambassador of Bosnia and Herzegovina – His 
Excellency Zoran Milicevic.  
Dr. Mona Al Mansouri opened the last day of the 
festival and the Awards Ceremony with a 
breathtaking collection especially created for 
World Fashion Festival Awards 2018. 

His Excellency Zoran Milicevic , Ambassador of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Dr. Mona Al Mansouri and MC Bassam Nader 

MONA AL MANSOURI 

MC Bassam Nader, the host of the festival 
received the award for Best Master of Ceremony 
for his amazing contribution to so many local 
events and for being an amazing and true 
entertainer. 
The award was a surprise prepared by the 
organizers of the festival – Hit High Events and 
Advertising Agency which caught Bassam by 
surprise. 

MC Bassam Nader and Alaa Ahmed 



On the art and beauty side, World Fashion Festival Awards 
brought two premieres: the first premiere is the Official 
Book Launch of “WOMEN & ART” by Dr. Monica Mergiu – 
an outstanding book which is a literary journey 
highlighting interviews and images of the most important 
GCC Women Artists. The launch was attended by an 
extraordinary audience starting with HRH Princess Fahda 
Bint Saud Al Saud, HH Sheikha Fatima Bint Mohammed 
Bin Saqr Al Qassimi, HH Sayyida Basma Al Said, Dr. Mona 
Al Mansouri, Dr. Shurooq Amin, Raja Alem Alia Farsi, Hend 
Al Mansour, Noura Al Noman, Suzi Nassif, Rana Safadi, 
Shadhia Alem and many others.  

Dr. Monica Mergiu (international writer)  together with distinguished guests during the book launch of 
“Women and Art” - Her Highness Sheikha Fatima Bint Mohammed Bin Saqr Al Qassimi (left), Her Royal 

Highness Princess Fahda Bint Saud Al Saud (center) and Dr. Mona Al Mansouri (right) 

Dr. Monica Mergiu received 
the award for Best Writer 
and Ambassador of Arab 
Culture internationally by 
the Ambassador of 
Romania – His Excellency 
Adrian Macelaru.  

Amal Mahmoud and Rana Safadi 
(international artists) 

Dr. Shurooq Amin and Khulood Al Jabri 
(international artists) 

Dr. Mona Al Mansouri, HRH Princess Fahda Bint Saud Al Saud, Dr. Monica Mergiu  followed by 
Abdulaziz Al Abdullah (grandson of His Majesty the late King Saud), Dr. Mansoor Al Obeidli and Dr. 

Architect Omar Murshid 



The second premiere brought by the World Fashion 
Festival Awards was the Official product Launch of 
“Hind Bin Naiser HBN Cosmetics” by Hind Bin Naiser 
– the first UAE Make-up Brand owned and designed by 
an Emirati woman.  

Hind Bin Naiser and MC Bassam Nader 

Another element of combining perfectly the ART with FASHION during the festival was 
the unique concept of bringing large sized paintings on the stage and around the 
ballroom or entries. The artist who gave life to these amazing master pieces is the 
international awarded painter Mioara Corozel Cherki, also known as MioART. 

Mioara Corozel Cherki and Dr. Mona Al Mansouri 

HBN Cosmetics official launch presenting a local UAE traditional booth 

Hind Bin Naiser had an amazing 
appearance and a video of how she 
supports and empowers women to 
follow their dreams and become 
leaders in their field. 
 

Audience admiring the paintings Mioara Corozel Cherki and Soprano 
Singer Cornelia Crainic 



Top fashion design graduate of one of the world’s leading Fashion Design schools, her 
award-winning talents are now exhibited through her haute couture designs – the Kelly 
Ng Couture brand captures the very essence of sophisticated glamour. 
 
Each Kelly Ng couture dress is a “one of a kind” signature Kelly Ng Couture garment, 
specifically tailored for each client’s measurements, body stance, and personal 
preference, with extreme attention to craftsmanship and detail. 

Fashion House: KELLY NG COUTURE by Kelly Ng 
Country: CANADA 



Fashion House: MAHNOOR THE BRAND by Loredana Sandu 
Country: ROMANIA 

Loredana is not creating amazing outfits only for adults, but also for children of all ages 
with the same passion she does for the grown-ups. 
 
During  World Fashion Festival Awards, Loredana presented two distinct collections, for 
females and for children with an explosion of colors and dare. 

Loredana Sandu: “I can say that throughout 
my career I've been oscillating between my 
two "selves", the figure-oriented (an 
economist and an entrepreneur, I manage an 
international freight transport company) and 
the creative nature that dreams nicely and 
thinks the impossible can nevertheless be 
possible. 
Her creations are a combination between 
classic and chic, with hand-made embroidery. 



Lina Mane is an experienced & passionate designer who is 
born and raised in Mumbai and later settled down in Dubai. 
Lina studied fashion designing at the prestigious institutes of 
Mumbai and Milan. Her brand L’MANE presents brilliantly 
fashioned haute couture & Pret a porter dresses made in 
subtle color combination reflecting golden era of 60’s 
including innovative design details such as vintage cuts 
embellished with Swarovski hand bead work, pure fabrics, 
hand painted and customized prints. 
L’MANE philosophy behind the label is to offer women unique 
collection which can be wearable to any occasion. Therefore 
every design under this brand includes elements which are 
thoughtfully conceptualized on best of fabrics to create new 
unique pieces. 

Fashion House: L’MANE by Lina Mane 
Country: UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 



Fashion House: DELVES-JK by Xu Yue Juan 
Country: ITALY 

XU YUE JUAN is a fashion designer who constantly seeks perfection at any cost. She 
caught the attention of the international fashion thanks to her role as Ambassador of 
high class "Made in Italy", mixing Eastern ancient technique with the tailoring taste of 
supreme Italian fashion quality. 
Delves-JK is a unique reality in the Italian world of high-class fashion. The Delves-JK's 
collection come from high quality fabrics and leather, entirely Made in Italy, tailored with 
extreme care through expert tailoring processes. Xu Yue Juan's creations are always 
modern and evocative. 
Through the materials she gives shape to luxury and ensures the only way to become 
"Ambassador of 100% Made in Italy". 



Fashion House: DAHLIA COUTURE by Delia Lazar 
Country: ROMANIA 

Trophy Award Winner as "The most creative designer for evening dresses" (Creative 
Industries Awards 4th Edition, 2017) and with an experience of 10 years as 
designer, Dahlia Couture outfits have delighted even the most sophisticated tastes, 
both through the exceptional quality of the materials and the accuracy of the cut. 
The passion for bridal dresses came from the family, from grand-grand mothers who 
were seamstresses of bridal gowns and occasion. 
 

Winner of “Best Dress” WFFA 2018  by reviving Coco Chanel’s dress from the ’50s 



Fashion House: AELITA COUTURE by Aelita 
Country: KAZAKHSTAN 

Aelita is a young but already well-known and talented 
designer. Her brand AELITA COUTURE is one of the leading 
Kazakhstan brands, whose outfits are chosen by the most 
demanding representatives of show business and secular 
Kazakhstan. AELITA COUTURE has won great love and 
recognition among girls all over the world. 
The concept of brand lies in the name itself. After all, 
Couture is the embodiment of the highest sewing skill. 
Aelita Couture gives hand-embroidered dresses, from 
which it is impossible to tear off the eyes. When creating 
each collection, special attention is paid to fabrics and 
high-quality applied material. 
The DNA of the brand - decorating and hand-made corsets, 
an ideal fit for the figure. 



Fashion House: HILDA FALATI COUTURE by Hilda Falati 
Country: ITALY 

Coming from Academia di Lusso di Roma, HILDA FALATI is a Romanian based fashion 
designer with an Italian heart, who keeps in mind that for a Couture woman her clothes 
are like a second skin. 
When you choose to put on one of her dresses, you instantly get a refined, sophisticated 
and understated luxury feel about it!  
The dresses from Très Chic are traditional, romantic and beautiful. Special details and 
fabrics of high quality make sure that every women can find the dress  she has been 
dreaming of. 
A contemporary collection that suits the self-confident woman. 
At our festival she will delight us with TWO amazing collections "TRES CHIC" and kids 
collection “ LA PICCOLA PRINCIPESSA" 



Fashion House: FASHION IOANA DESIGN by Ioana Suteu 
Country: ROMANIA 

Ioana Suteu is a successful Romanian designer known as the "Princess of Crochet" who is 
bringing to Dubai two collections - one for adults and one for children. 
The collection "Luxury Peacock" is a haute-couture handmade collection full of elegance 
and refinement, whose sensuality is highlighted by the application of peacock feathers 
endowed with originality and uniqueness! The collection is addressed to women full of 
sensuality and good taste! 
The collection dedicated to children is a joyful handmade collection, full of colors made 
of lighter fabrics, inspired by the Japanese toy "Amigurumii"- the symbol of Joy! 



Fashion House: SABRA ANDRE by Sabra Andre 
Country: TAIWAN 

Fashion designer Sabra Andre from Taitung County created a stir at the 2017 Vancouver 
Fashion Week with his black-and-white themed collection that featured Taiwanese 
indigenous totems and cross stitch patterns. Andre's success at the show also attracted 
media attention at home for the first time, even though his designs have been popular 
among local celebrities and buyers from the Middle East for a while. 
"Culture allows me to see the world while being seen" 
With an innate skill for combining colors, he began to learn how to make movie posters 
for billboards from his uncle and by  the age of 17 was earning enough to help support 
himself and his siblings. 
"Entering the world of fashion design was totally accidental," he said. 
In 2009, he won the government-sponsored Taiwan Fashion Design Award with his bold 
and unique designs inspired by Paiwan images. "I was lucky," said Andre, who is one of 
only a handful of Taiwanese fashion designers who incorporate aboriginal symbols and 
totems, such as the Hundred-pace Snake totem of the Paiwan people, into clothing 
designs. 
In 2017, one of his designs, inspired by the Paiwan myth "Born in a Ceramic Pot," was 
worn by the lead actor in the Taiwan film "Alifu, the Prince/ss" about a modern-day 
Paiwan prince who yearns to be a woman. "My designs do not have to be worn by 
celebrities, but those who wear them will become celebrities," he said. 
Sabra Andre is the big winner of World Fashion Festival Awards 2018 in Dubai with his 
black and white collection. 



Brand: HANNAMI SHOES by Raluca and Camelia 
Country: ROMANIA 

The passion for shoes was inherited from the mother. 
For her, the shoe shopping was a whole ritual: she 
rushed to the stores, tried couple of pairs in each store 
and then choose 2-3 models. The acquisition itself had 
been performed the next day; had to pass one night to 
make the decision - "sleep on it" and she would have 
wear those shoes year after year with great pleasure.!” 

But nothing is impossible when the passion is so 
strong! 

I hope that through our creations you will feel exactly 
the same joy I felt as a child when I walked through the 
house in my mother's "Guban". Coco Chanel said that 
"a woman with good shoes is never ugly.” I would dare 
to fill by saying “I feel so sexy in good shoes!” 

"Guban" enlightened my childhood says 
Raluca Jipa, one of the owners of 
Hannami Shoes Brand. I tried for hours 
my mother's shoes, looking in the mirror 
and feeling like a princess. I couldn’t 
wait to grow up... 

And I grew up, I inherited the passion, but in a different 
way. I buy on the spot, when I see a pair of shoes that I 
love, my face glows, my eyes sparkle and I choose!  
But almost any chosen model suffers some changes; 
whether I have to place an order as I wear very small 
sizes, choose another color or another heel or the strap 
has to be different... 

For years I bought and modified. Until 
one day when I realized that I have so 
many ideas for sandals and shoes.... 
that.... I had to do it myself! 
Easier said than done! 

Exclusive Shoes Brand at World Fashion Festival Awards 2018 



KIDS FASHION SHOW 

AELITA COUTURE by Aelita   
Country: KAZAKHSTAN 

MAHNOOR THE BRAND by Loredana Sandu    
Country: ROMANIA 

The surprise of the Awards Ceremony on the 7th of April 2018 was the kids fashion show 
prepared by Aelita Couture (Kazakhstan), Mahnoor the Brand (Romania), Hilda Falati 
Couture (Italy) and Fashion Ioana Design (Romania) with amazing young potential kids 
modelling for World Fashion Festival Awards 2018 with ages between 4 and 15, having 
as the Showstopper the International Guest Model – Sara Alexandra Sas from Romania.  



KIDS FASHION SHOW 

Hilda Falati Couture by Hilda Falati 
Country: ITALY 

Fashion Ioana Design by Ioana Suteu 
Country: ROMANIA 



Hit High Events & Advertising 
Agency 

Contact us 

www.worldfashionfestival.net 
 

Emails: 
 info@worldfashionfestival.net 

hithighevents@gmail.com 
worldfashionfestival2007@gmail.com 

 
Tel / WhatsApp: 

 +971 56 288 2924 
+971 55 412 4155 
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